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EDITORIAL.
December, 1947.

It was very fitting that, on our first long holiday since before
the war, we should have had the best summer for many years.
The good weather continued through much of the term, and'
much of our precious fuel was saved by not lighting the boilers
till over a month after our usual time. Every available space in
the school buildings has been filled with coke, and most, though
not all of us, I regret to say, hope it wiIllast through the coming
winter, which promises to be a hard one.

But the converse of the old proverb-it's a good wind that
blows nobody any evil-finds application here, for food stocks
throughout the country were adversely affected by the long
drought, and all of us (without exception) can only hope that
these also will last the winter.

This term has also seen a deterioration in the field of
international relations. Although most of the experienced
commentators forecast that anoth~r war is inevitable, it seems
to us at school, misguided though we may be, that a little less
childish squabbling and a little more adult common sense and
sense of perspective would go a long way in international
conferences towards reaching agreement. It seems impossible to
us that all the untold millions who went through the ravages of
one long war, not so very long ago, should not fear, let alone
desire, another one, which, without doubt, would be more terrible,
and the consequences even more disastrous, than the last.

Even so, not all aspects of life are as discouraging and
disheartening as these. We at school are probably the only ones
who really appreciated, and are grateful for, the Royal Wedding,
as we had a full day's holiday for it. Also the spirit of, Christmas
has infected us once again, and, as we go to print, rehearsals are
in full swing of carols and sketches for the Christmas Concert
at the end of term.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
We have received the following Magazines and wish to thank

the senders:-
The Chronicl~ of the Brlgg Girl's High School.
The Ganian.
The Rydeian.

SCHOOL LISTS - AUTUMN TERM, 1947.
The School Officials for this term have been:-

Captain of School: R. H. M. Mar1:arian.
Prefects: R. H. M. Markarian, J. E. H. Kingdon, D. W. France,

J. C. White, A. G. West, R. A. Chapman, R. J. H. Sumpter,
J. A. Rhodes, R. A. Haddow, J. D. Holah, A. N. Jones, B. S.
Organ.
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Football Captain: R. H. M. Markarian.
Football Vice-Captain: R. W. Waller.
"The Briggensian": J. E. H. Kingdon (Editor); R. J. H. Sumpter,

J. C. White (Committee); Mr. Richards.
House Captains and Masters:

Ancholme: D. W. France (House Qaptain and Football), Mr.
Henthorn.

Nelthorpe: B. S. Organ (House Captain and Football), Mr.
Morris.

School: R. H. M. Markarian (House Captain and Football),
the Headmaster.

Sheffield: G. Maw (House Captain and Football), Mr. Urry.
Yarborough: D. Holah (House Captain), R. Waller (Football),

Mr. Knight.
Sports Committee: House Masters and Captains, Mr. Watts

(Secretary).
Sixth Form Library: R. H. M. Markarian (Senior Librarian) and

all the Prefects.
2nd Brigg Scout Troop: Mr. Jarvis (D.C') , Mr. Paisley (A.S.M,),

R. H. M. Markarian T.LJ.
Orchestral Soctety: Mr. Pratt.
Music Society: The Headmaster (President), Mr. Knight

,(Treasurer), Mr. Richards (Secretary), Mr. Pratt, Mr. Morris,
Mr. Henthorn, Mr. Thumwood, Mr. Watts, }\1r. Urry.

Geographical Society: G. Foster, Mr. Urry.
Gramophone Society: D. W. France, Mr. Bark.er, Mr. Pimlott.
Scientific Society: D. W. France, Mr. Thumwood.

SCHOOL NOTES- DECEMBER, 1947. ,

The la:st week of the summer term, when examinations were
over, was a busy one with ,events in swimming, House matches,
the Old Boys' ttlatch and one between the School and Mr.
Knight's XI.

At the last assembly was the usual presentation of Cups,
four of which went to School House, Senior Waterman, House
SWimming Challenge Cup, Cock House and Cricket. School
House was remarkably successful in sport last year, as a glance
at the Cock House table will show.

.

The school is grateful to acknowledge Ii handsome new House
Swimming Challenge Cup, presented by the parents of Kenneth
R. Smith, Pilot F.A.A., who was killed on active service in 1943.
His contemporaries will remember Ken Smith's delightful
personality and his prowess in swimming, and will consider that
the Cup is a most fitting tribute to his memory.

The number of "leavers" last term was unusually large, and
those who have remained for a. sixth form course have followed
a tendency that has grown since the early war years to study
science rather than the arts,
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On returning to school, boys saw that the air-raid shelters
had been removed and the site levelled. The shelteri were a
regretmble necessity in 1939 and one is glad to see them gone.
Fortunately, apart from the few' tense weeks in the summer of
1940, they were hardly ever used.

We welcome to the Staff Mr. J. C. Foulkes, B.A. (Manchester),
and Mr. A. D. Paisley, B.Com. (Belfast). Both have entered fUlly
into the life of the school, and Mr. Jarvis has at last an
experienced A.S.M. in Mr. Paisley to help with the Scouts.

Early in the summer holiday some of the Scouts camped at
Tealby, and later Markarian, Lyon and Nicholson accompanied
the contingent of Lincolnshire Scouts to the Jamboree in France
under the care of Mr. Jarvis. J. E. H. Kingdon, who was offered
a Heslam Travelling Scholarship, went to Holland, and his
account of his visit will be found on later pages.

We offer congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Henthorn on the
birth of a daughter, Eleanor, on July 23rd.

There was no break in the term for harvesting, but certain
boys were allowed a fortnight out of school to assist farmers.

The Music Society has been busy with orchestra practices for
Speech Day and With four evening concerts. At the time of
writing, preparations are being made for the Christmas concert,
which we hope wilI be as good as last year's. Mr. Charles Tyson,
an Old Briggensian, and Mrs. Tyson have generously agreed to
help once more, and we hope to see Janet and perhaps even
Susan playing With the orchestra. The comfort of our audiences
is assured by the new canvas chairs, while a new sectional stage,
made by Mr. Watts with the assistance of some expert boy
carpenters, makes it possible for everyone to see as well as hear.
Perhaps the acquisition of a stage will encQurage the presentation
of plays. Mr. Romans has been busy with rehearsals of scenes
from "Macbeth," which we all look forward to seeing next term.

The school enjoyed a half term holiday from Thursday
afternoon, October 30th, to Tuesday morning, November 4th, and
a special day's holiday on November 20th to celebrate H.R.H.
Princess Elizabeth's marriage.

Speech Day was held on Friday, December 5th, when the
Rt. Hon. The Earl of Yarborough, M.C., J.P., distributed the prizes.
The whole school acquitted itself creditably for the third year
in succession by singing on this occasion the four~part Motet,
"Hear My Prayer."

Collections taken during the term have been:-
King George's Fund fOi"Sailors, £3 3s. 5d.
Poppy Day, £8 4s. 10d.

Dates for next term:-
Term begins: 13th January.
Half term: 13th-16th February.
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Eve Maxwell-Lyte, actress-singer: Thursday, March 4th,
at 8 p.m.
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Term ends: 19th March.

Ancholme:
Baker, W.
Brighton, P.
Collingham, R. E.
Edlington, P.

Nelthorpe:
Aitken, R.
Bowers, A.
Brackenbury, O.
Bratley. R.
Britclifl'e, J. K.
Clarke, J. A.
Cowley, M.

School:
Bradley, G.
Evett, T. A.
Golland, J. A.
Grimble, M.

Sheffield :.
DUffill, B.
Fenwick, N.
Foster, J. C.
Green, R.

Yarborough:
Alder, G. W.
Frankish, R. O.
Hopper, J. T.
Jacques, J. C.
Lingard, C.

SAL VETE.

Hood, T. B.
Johnson, T. J.
Mundey, S. M.
Rowbottom, J.

Cox, E. J.
Dent, J. R.
Flear, G.
Johnson, G. R.
Kemp, J. E.
Medley, A.

James, J. A.
Leaning, D.
Motson, B.

Hardaker, E. M. .

Levitt, D.
McPhun, 'N.

Lowe, B. F.
Metcalf, G.
Parrot, G. R.
Standerline, D. B.

VALETE.

Sambrook, D. J.
Smith. C.
Taylor, A. J.

Spacie, A.
Taylor. M. A.
Thompson, J. R.
Waite, B. T.
Ward. J. F.
Willey, R.

Rickett, K. B.
Wheatley. A. R.
Wilson, R. F.

Peatfield, A. C.
Scarborough, J. S.
Tebbutt, M. J.

Taylor, C. H.
Topps, P. J.
Turner. F.
Watson, J.

U.VI:
BAILEY. K. A., 1940-47 (Yarborough), - Cambridge School

Certificate 1945; Cambridge Higher School Certificate 1947;
U.IVb Form Prize 1943; L.Vb Form Prize 1~44; U.Vb Form
Prize 1945; School Prefect 1946-7; Member School A.T.C.
Flight 1944-5; Member of Scientific Society 1945-7; Art Club
Committee 1947.
Address: 14, St. Barnabas Stf'eet, Barnetby,

FR.ANKISH, C. P., 1940-47 (Yarborough), - Cambridge School
Certificate with Exemption from Matriculation 19.45;
Cambridge Higher School Certificate 1947; Barber Essay Prize
1946; School Prefect 1946-7; Member Magazine Committee
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1946; Sub-Editor "The Briggensian" 1947; Yarborough House
Captain 1946-7; Yarborough Athletics Captain 1947; School
Vice-Captain Athletics 1947; Athletics Colours 1947; Runner-
UP Division D Athletics Cup 1941; Runner-up Division C
Athletics Cup 1942; Representative Inter-Schoo! Sports
1945-6-7.
Address: West Street, Barnetby.

HALL, H., 1940-47 (Nelthorpe). - Cambridge School Certificate
with Exemption from Matriculation 1945; 2nd Xl Football
1945-6; 1st XI Football 1946-7.
Address: Ings Lane, Hibaldstow.

HARRINGTON, G. A., 1940-47 (Yarborough and School).-
Cambridge School Certificate with Exemption from Matricu-
lation 1945; Cambridge Higher School Certificate 1947; School
Prefect 1945-7; School House Prefect 1946-7; Captain
Yarborough House Cricket and Football 1945-6; Captain
School House Cricket and Football 1946-7; Under XIV Cricket
1941-2, Captain 1942; 1st XI Cricket 1943-7; Cricket Colours
1944; School Vice-Captain Cricket 1945; School Captain
Cricket, 1946-7; Nelthorpe Bat 1947;. Under XIV Football
1941-3, Captain 1942-3; 1st XI Football 1943-7; Football
Colours 1945; School Captain Football 1946-7; Inter-School
Athletics Representative 1945-6-7; Athletics Colours 1946;
Victor Ludorum 1947.
Address: 6, Bearton Green, Hitchin, Herts.

LEESON, D. T., 1940-47 (Ancholme), - Cambridge School
Certiflcate with Exemption from Matriculation 1945;
Cambridge Higher School Certificate 1947; Art Prize 1945;
School Prefect 1946-7; Ancholme House Captain 1946-7;
Captain Ancholme House Athletics 1947; Member School
Athletics Team 1947; Athletics Colours 1947; Runner-up for
Bletcher Cup 1947; Member School A.T.C. Flight 1943-5,
First Class Cadet 1945; Member Scientific Society.
Address: East Croft, Bigby Road, Brigg.

REED, B., 1940-47 (Sheffield). - Cambridge School Certificate
1945; Sheffield House Captain 1946-7; School Prefect 1946-7.
Address: Common Road, Broughton. .

RILEY, K., 1942-47 (Sheffield). - Cambridge School Certificate
1945; Member Scientific Society.
Address: 17, Hamilton Road, Old Brumby, Scunthorpe.

SKELTON, S. R., 1940-47 (Nelthorpe). - Cambridge School
Certiflcate with EfCemption from Matriculation 1945;
Cambridge Higher School Certificate 1947; School Prefect
1946-7; Captain Nelthorpe House 1945-7; Art Club Committee
1944-7; Member of Geographical Society.
Address: West Cross Street, Kirton Lindsey.

..
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L.VI:
CLARK, J. F., 1938-47 (Ancholme).-Cambridge School Certificate

with Exemption' from Matriculation 1946; Member of
Gramophone Club, Geographical Society, Dramatic Society,
Debating Society.
Address: Norwood, Woodbine Avenue, Brigg.

CREASEY, B. R., 1941-47 (Nelt!::1orpe). - Cambridge School
Certificate with Exemption from Matriculation 1946; Under
XIV Football 1942-4, Captain 1943-4; 2nd XI Football 1945-7;
Under XIV Cricket 1945; First XI Cricket 1946-7; Cricket
Colours 1946; Division F Athletics Cup 1941.
Address: 5, Council Houses, Waddingham.

SKIPWORTH, J. S., 1941-47 (Yarborough), - Cambridge School
Certificate 1947; U Vb Form Prize 1947.
Address: Worlaby, Brigg.

U.Va:
BAUDERT, 0., 1942-47 (SchooD. - Cambridge School Certificate

1947; P.L. 2nd Brigg Scout Troop 1945-7; Chairman Junior
Debating Society; Member of Dramatic and Scientific
Societies.
Address: Hotel Americain, Amsterdam, Holland.

BEACOCK, G. H., 1941-47 (Yarborough). - Under XIV Football
1942-4; 2nd XI Football 1944-5; 1st XI Football 1945-7;
Football Colours 1946-7; Under XIY Cricket 1943; 2nd XI
Cricket 1945; 1st XI Cricket 1946-7; Ci'icket Colours 1947;
Inter-School Sports Representative 1946-7.
Address: Sluice Road, South Ferriby.

BRADSHAW, B., 1942-47 (Nelthorpe). - Cambridge School
Certificate 1947; Nelthorpe Athletics Captain 1947; Under XIV
Cricket 1944; 2nd XI Cricket 1945-7; 2nd XI Football 1945-7;
Runner-up Division D and Division E Athletics Cups; Inter-
School Sports Representative 1944-5.
Address: Atterby Brickyard, Snitterby, G.ainsborough.

BROWN, L. H., 1942-47 (Ancholme). - Cambridge School
Certificate 1947.
Address: 4, Hawthorn Avenue, Brigg.

COOK, S., 1942-47 (Nelthorpe). - Cambridge School Certificate
- 1947; Nelthorpe Cross-Country Captain 1945 and 1946; Senior

Cross-Country Cup 1945; 2nd xi Football 1946-7; 2nd XI'
Cricket 1947.
Address: Atterby, Bishop Norton, Lincoln.

DENT, D. H., 1942-47 (Nelthorpe).-Cambridge School Certificate
with Exemption from Matriculation 1947; Under XIV Football
1943-4; Under XIV Cricket 1945; 2nd XI' Football 1946-7.
Address: 2, Brigg Road, Messingham.

GARBETT, D. A. J., 1942-47 (Sheffield). - Cambridge School
Certificate 1947; Member of School Orchestra 1944-7; Memt)er

The Briggensian.
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of Art Club Committee 1946-7; Member of Scientific Society;
School Art Prize 1947.
Address; 25, Fairmont Crescent, New Brumby.

GREEN, D. H., 1942-47 (Nelthorpe); - 2nd XI Football 1946-7;
Member Scientific Society 1946-7; Captain of School Chess
Team 1945-6.
Address; "Arlington," Sllverside, Brigg.

HALL, N., 1942-47 (Nelthorpe).
Address: Ings Lane, Hibaldstow.

NELSON, H. F. B., 1942-47 (School).
Address: Staniwells, Sturton, Brigg.

NICHOLSON, A., 1942-47 (Sheffield). - Cambridge School
Certificate with Exemption from Matriculation 1947.
Address; 3, The Terrace, New Broughton, Brigg.

THORPE, C., 1942-47 (Yarborough) - Under XIV Cricket 1943;
1st XI Cricket 1944-47; Cricket Colours 1945; School Vice-
Captain Cricket 1947; Yarborough Cricket House Captain
1947.

. Address; 38, New Road, Elsham.
WABY, L., 1942-47 (Yarborough) .-Cambridge School Certificate

1947; Under XIV Football 1944-5; Under XIV Cricket Captain
1945; First XI FootbalI 1945-7; FootbalI Colours 1946;
Sheffield FootbalI Captain 1945-7; 2nd XI Cricket 1946 apd
1947; Inter-School Sports Representative 1946.
Address; The Grange, Broughton.

WARD, K., 1942-47 (Yarborough) .-Cambridge School Certificate
1947.
Address: 31, Main Street, Worlaby.

WATSON, K., 1942-47 (Ancholme),-Cambridge School Certificate
1947.
Address: 17, East Parade, Brigg.

WOOD, D., 1942-47 (Nelthorpe). - Cambridge School Certificate
1947.
Addre.ss: Clotham House, Sunny Hm, Kirton.

WOODHEAD, M. I., 1942-47 (Nelthorpe). - Cambridge School
Certificate 1947.
Address: Brigg Road, Hibaldstow.

U.Vb:
BLAKEY, B. T., 1942-47 (Ancholme). - Cambridge School

Certificate 1947.
Address: 19, East Parade, Brigg.

BROWN, W. A., 1940-47 (School). - Member 2nd Brigg Scout
Troop 1941-2; 2nd XI Football 1946-7; 2nd XI Cricket 1946-7;
Junior Cross-Country Champion 1945; Inter-School Athletics
Representative 1946; Member Young Farmers' Club 1943-7.
Address: Earlsgate House, Winterton.

CLAY, R. T., 1942-47 (Sheffield),
Address; 377, Ashby Road, Scunthorpe.
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DRAPER, V. H., 1941-47 (School).-Cambridge School Certificate
1947; Under XIV Football 1942-5; 2nd XI Football 1945-6;
1st XI Football 1946-7; Under XIV Cricket 1945; 2nd XI
Cricket 1946; 1st XI Cricket 1947; Colours 1947; Section F
Athletics Cup 1941; 2nd Brigg Scout Troop 1943-7.
Address: Clifton House, Winteringham, Scunthorpe.

FIRMEDOW, S. R., 1942-47 (Ancholme). - Art Club Committee
1947.
Address: 40, East Parade, Brigg.

GREETHAM, J. M., 1941-47 (School). - Cambridge School
Certificate 1947.
Address: Post Office, South Killingholme, Grims'py.

GILBERT, P. B., 1942-47 (Nelthorpe).
Address: Sunny View, Hibaldstow.

HARVEY, J. P., 1941-47 (School and Sheffield).-2nd XI Football
1945-6; 1st XI 1946-7; Under XIV Cricket 1943; 2nd XI 1945
and 1946; 1st XI 1947; Cricket Colours 1947; Sheffield Cricket
Captain 1947; Inter-School Sports Representative 1946 and
1947; Athletics Colours 1947.
Address: 56, Brumby Wood Lane, Scunthorpe.

HUGHES, D.O., 1946-47 (Yarborough), - Cambridge School
Certificate 1947.
Address: Kettleby Lane, Wrawby.

HUNT, E., 1940-47 (School).-Cambridge School Certificate 1947;
Runner-up Senior Cross-Country 1945; Inter-School Sports
Team 1946; Member of Art Club Committee 1947.
Address: Victoria House, Winterton, Scunthorpe.

JOHNSON, H. B., 1939-47 (Ancholme and Sheffield).-Chairman
Junior Debatirrg Society 1943; Division C Athletics Cup 1944;
Division B Athletics Cup 1945; Runner";up Victor Ludorum
1946 and 1947; Inter-School Sports Team 1946 and 1947;
Athletics Colours 1946; Sheffield House Athletics Captain
1947; Captain of School Athletics 1947; Chairman of Jazz
Club 1947; Member of Art Club Committee 1947.
Address: 255, Ashby Road, Scunthorpe.

KENDALL, N., 1942-47 (Nelthorpe),
Address: Station Road, Hibaldstow.

LACY, R, T., 1941-47 (Yarborough).-Cambridge School Certificate
1947.
Address: St. Barnabas Road, Barnetby.

LAVERACK., J. F.. 1943-47 (Sheffield), - Cambridge School
Certificate 1947.
Address: 7, Lloyds Avenue, Scunthorpe.

MUNDEY, D. B., 1942-47 (Ancholme). - Cambridge School
Certificate 1947; Member of Art Club Committee 1947.
Address: 10, Grammar School Road, Brigg.

POWELL, B. R., 1941-47 (Sheffield), - Cambridge School
Certificate 1947.
Address: "1, Lloyds Avenue, Scunthorpe.
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SMITH, R., 1942-47 (Sheffield).
Address: 95, Stockshills Road, Ashby.

WHITE, D. B., 1942-47 (Ancholme).-Cambridge School Certificate
1947.
Address: Grammar School Road, Brigg.

L.Vb:
HOLT, B. S., 1943-47 (Sheffield).

Address: 20, West Common Gardens, Scunthorpe.
KING, A. H., 1940-47 (Ancholme).

Address: 53, Bridge Street, Brigg.
WILSON, G., 1942-47 (Yarborough).

Address: 25, Top Road, Worlaby.
U.IVa:
JEFFERY, B. F. H., 1941-47 (Ancholme>.

Address: 1, Albert Street, Brigg.
U.IVb:
FAIRFIELD, D. E., 1944-47 (Ancholme).

Address: Police Station, Brigg.
GREENFIELD, R., 1944-47 (Yarborough).

Address: .Howsham, Lincoln.
USHER, G. M., 1942-47 (Yarborough>'

Address: 1, Westfield Road, Barton-on-Humber.
WATSON, J. M., 1942-47 (Ancholme).

Address: 19, Grammar School Road, Brigg.

L.IVa:
BRITCLIFFE, W. B., 1945-47 (Yarborough>.

Address: St. Barnabas Road, Barnetby.
L.IVb:
CLARK, B. H., 1945-47 (Nelthorpe).

Address: Beck Lane, Redbourne.
IIIb:
HOLT, M. H., 1944-47 (Sheffield).

Address: 20, West Common Gardens, Scunthorpe.

SWIMMING SPORTS RESULTS.
Senior Events:

3 lengths: 1, Markarian; 2, Kingdon; 3, Sumpter, R.
Time: 25 sees.

5 lengths: 1, Markarian; 2, Kingdon; 3, Sumpter, R.
Time: 45t sees.

7 lengths: 1, Markarian; 2, Kingdon; 3, White, J.
Time: 1 min. 16-! sees. ,

3 lengths backstroke: 1, White, J.; 2, Kingdon; 3, Markarian.
Neat Dive: 1, Draper; 2, Maw, G.; 3, Beacock.

Junior Events:
3 lengths: 1, Jacklin; 2, Marris; 3, Melless.

Time: 28! sees.
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5 lengths: 1, Marris; 2, Jacklin; 3, Poll1cott.
Time: 51! sees.

2 lengths backstroke: 1, Jacklin; 2, Marris; 3, Poll1cott.
Time: 21t sees.
1, Marris; 2, Wood, C.; 3, Thompson, D.Neat Dive:

House Events:
Neat Dive: Seniors: 1, SheIDeld; 2, School; 3, Nelthorpe;

4, Yarborough.
Juniors: 1, School; 2, SheIDeld; 3, Yarborough;

4, Ancholme.
Relays: 1st Senior: 1, School; 2, Ancholme; 3, SheIDeld;

4, Yarborough.
2nd Senior: 1, School; 2, SheIDeld; 3, Ancholme.

Junior: 1, SheIDeld; 2, School;. 3, Ancholme;
4, Nelthorpe.

Junior Champion: B. Marris, 10 points.
(Runner-up: R. Jacklin, 8 points),

Senior Champion: R. H. M. Markarian, 10 points.
(Runner-up: J. E. H. Kingdon, 8 points).

House Table: 1. School 123 points
2. SheIDeld 78i points
3. Ancholme 37i points
4. Yarborough... 18 points
5. Nelthorpe 13 pOints

R. J. H. Sumpter and J. C. White were awarded Swimming
Colours this season.

HOUSE CRICKET CHAMPIONSHIP - SUMMER 1947.
1. School 18 points
2. Nelthorpe 14 points
3. SheIDeld 10 points
4. yarborough 6 points
5. Ancholme 2 points

COCK HOUSE, '1946-7.

Ancholme .. .. ........
Nelthorpe ............
School :................
SheIDeld ..............
Yarborough

Football
4=
2=
1
2=
4=

Athletics Swimming
4 3
3 5
2 1
1 2
5 4

Cricket
5
2
1
3
4

Final
Position

4
3
1
2
5

FOOTBALL NOTES - AUTUMN, 1947.
This term the School teams have been considerably weakened

by the mass exodus of first and second eleven players at the end
of last year. It has been extremely diIDcult to decide on fixed
First and Second Elevens, and our 'method has rather been one
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of trial and error. Now, half way through the season, we hope
to produce two more or less settled teams. The match results
have been disappointing, and we hope that next term will bring
with it a little more success. The Under XIV's must be
congratulated on their wins and, unless its members are aJl in
the First Eleven I;lext term, we expect continued success from
this quarter. R. H. M. MARKARIAN.
October 4th v. Harrington's XI at Brigg. .

Team: - West; McLauchlan, Holah; Haddow, Markarian,
Robinson; Creasey, Blundell, Maw, Waller, Pixsley.

After a great deal of exciting play, two goals were scored by
School, the first by Pixsley and the second shortly afterwards by
Waller, who converted a pass from the right wing into a quick
goal. This' was followed by a goal from the gpposing left wing
after a short period of disorganisation among the defenders. In
the first few minutes of the second half, a break through by
Harrington equalled the scores, and although the opposing team
appeared now to be in better form, the home goal was defended
ruggedly, and no more goals were scored.

Half-time score: School 2, Old Boys 1.
Final score: School 2, Old Boys 2. (Waller, Pixsley).

October 11th v. De Aston at Brigg.
Team: - West; McLauchlan, Holah; Haddow, Markarian,

Robinson; Creasey, Organ, Maw, Waller, Pixsley.
De Aston seemed to be the faster side, and School, who did

not play at all well together, were unable to make the best of any
opportunities which occurred. At half-time the score was 1-0
to De Aston, and although shortly afterwards the home team
ral11ed and scored two goals, the final score was 4-2 to the
opposing side.

Half-time score: School 0, De Aston 1.
Final score: School 2, De Aston 4. (Maw, Creasey).

October 15th v. Lincoln School at Lincoln.
Team: - West; McLauchlan, Holah; Haddow, Markarian,

Robinson; Creasey, Waller, Maw, Pixsley, Wadsworth.
Lincoln were obviously a very strong team, both defence and

forwards, and our own forwards were seldom permitted to shoot
at goal, whilst our defence was overwhelmed by the swiftness of
Lincoln's attack.

.

Half-time score: Brigg 0, Lincoln 5.
Final score: Brigg 0, Lincoln 9.

October 25th v. Scunthorpe at Brigg.
Team:-West; Robinson, Holah; Haddow, Markarhn. Green.

L.; Creasey, Blundell. Organ, Waller, Pixsley.
School, although kicking with the wind, were three down.

within twenty minutes. Towards half-time School forwards
ral11ed and Organ scored through a long shot. In the second
half the plaY was mostly in School half, Scunthorpe taking full
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advantage of the strong wina ana seating two more goals.
Towards the end of the match Blundeil scored after a quick
breakaway.

HaJf-time score: Brigg I, 5cunthorpe 3.
Final score: Brigg 2, Scunth'orpe 5. (Blundell, Organ).

October 29th v. Gainsborough at Gainsborough.
Team:-West; Robinso~, Holah; Haddow, Markarian, Green,

L.; Creasey, Blundell, Organ, Waller, Sumpter.
.

In the first few minutes of the game School did anything
but score. Then Gainsborough settled down and scored three
quick goals. These were followed by a goal for School by Organ,
and another for Gainsborough, before half-time. Shortly after
the interval Green was injured and had to be taken to hospital.
Thus weakened, ~chool were mainly on the defensive, and after
Gainsborough had again scored three times, Organ and Waller
added a goal each to our score. School quickly tired, and Gains-
borough scored three more goals at regular intervals.

Half-time score: Gainsborough 4, Brigg 1.
Final score: Gainsborough 10, Brigg 3. (Organ 2, Waller).

November 5th v. Louth at Brigg.
Team: - West; Markarian, Holah; Haddow, McLauchlan,

Robinson; Lofthouse, Underwood, Blundell, Waller, Sumpter.
School, in better form than usual, had most of the play in

the first half of the match, but towards half-time, Louth scored
four easy goals through slips in the g~almouth. Underwood
scored first for School and this was followed by a successful
penalty from Lofthouse. In the second half, play was fairly even,
and Brigg forwards played with more cohesion' than in former
games. Both teams scored again before the end of th~ match.

Half-time score: Louth 4, Brigg 2.
Final score: Louth 5, Brigg 3.

(Underwood, Lofthouse, penalty, Blundell).
November 8th v. Clee at Brigg.

Team:-A. Maw; Markarian, Holah; Haddow, McLauchlan,
Robinson; Lofthouse, Underwood, Blundell, Sumpter, Waller.

Clee did most of the attacking in the first half and gained
a two-goal lead by half-time. In the second half, however, Brigg
forwards came more into the picture, but poor shooting spoilt
many good moves. No further goals were scored by either side'.

Half-time score: Clee 2, Brigg O.
Final score: Clee 2, Brigg O.

November 15th v. Winteringham at Winteringham.
Team: - West; Markarian. Holah; Haddow, McLauchlan,

Robinson; Lofthouse, Waller, Creasey, Sumpter, Pix'sley.
Winteringham had most of the play at the beginning of the

game, although School dangerously attacked Winteringham's
goal on several occasions. Towards the end of the first half
they scored a quick goal, which was followed up by two others
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in the latter part of the game. Creasey scored Brigg's only goal.
during the second halt of the match.

Halt-time score: Winteringham 1, Brigg O.
Final score: Winteringham 3, Brigg 1. (Creasey).

November 26th v. Lincoln School at Brigg.
Team:-Harrison; Markarian, Holah; Haddow, McLauchb~,

Robinson; Lofthouse, Organ, Waller, Sumpter, Pixsley.
Although playing against a bigger team, School more than

-held their own throughout the game, wishing to avenge a heavy
defeat at Lincoln. After an early Lincoln goal, Schaal retained
the play and equalise(t before half-time. During the second half,
play w~s fairly even, but Lincoln snatched the winning goal.
Up to date this was School's best performance.

Half-time score: Lincoln 1, Brigg 1.
Final .score: Lincoln 2, Brigg 1. (Organ).

November 29th v. Lincoln City School at Lincoln.
Team:-Harrison; Markarian, Holah; Haddow, McLauchlan,

West; Lofthouse, Organ, Waller, Sumpter, Pixsley.
This game was played on a wide expanse of mud, and the

players soon became covered with it. Lincoln scored two
successive goals. At the beginning of the second half Waller
scored for Brigg, and, although for a time Brigg had the upper
hand, their tackling was too feeble, and as a result Lincoln scored
three more easy goals.

Half-time score: Lincoln 2, Brigg O.
Final score: Lincoln 5, Brigg 1. (Waller).

2nd XI Results:
Brigg v. De Aston. Away. Lost 6-1.
Brigg v. Scunthorpe Technical School. At Home. Lost 6-2.
Brigg v. Gainsborough. At Home. Los.t 4-2.
Brigg v. Clee. Away. Lost 4-0.
Brigg v. Winteringham. At Home. Lost 7-0.
Brigg v. Scunthorpe Technical School. Away. Drew 2-2.
Brigg v. Barton. At Home. Lost 7-2.

Under XIV Results:
Brigg v. De Aston. At Home. Won 5-1.
Brigg v. Lincoln. Away. Lost 6-2.
Brigg v. 8cunthorpe. Away. Lost 3-1.
Brigg v. Gainsborough. At Home. Won 5-1.
Brigg v. Louth. At Home. Won 3-0.
Br1gg v. Clee. Away. Won 4-3.
Brigg v. Winterlngham. At Home. Lost 8-2.
Brigg v. Lincoln. At Home. Drew 1-1.

HOUSE NOTES.
ANCHOLME.

I should like to begin these notes by welcoming the new-
comers to Ancholme House, and I sincerely hope that they will
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uphold the traditions of the House in both their work and games.
Ancholme House has been great in the past - it is up to you to
keep it so.

In any discussion on football between members of Ancholme
House, the two words "toggy-ended" will strike the listener's ears
quite frequently; it seems to be a tradttion in the House, one
which, I hope, wllLnot be upheld by the newcomers. The House
is much stronger on the football field this term than it was
during the last season, and is quite well represented in the school
elevens-Po Lofthouse in the First XI, Green, W. H., White, J. C.,
and France, D. W., in the Second XI, and Howlett, G., Bradley,
D., and Thompson, J., in the Under Fourteen XI. Underwood, M.,
and Pieroni, A. C., have also played in the First XI and
Under Fourteen XI respectively. Several practice matches were
arranged during the early weeks of term and it was found that
not a little talent is present in the new members of the House.

OWing to a longer summer holiday, there was no October
break this year, and many members of the House who usually
help the farmers with potato lifting were unable to do so.
However, the blue card system was introduced and a few boys
took advantage of it.

Next term, that race to end all races, the cross-country,
takes place. In this field we could still use such stalwarts as
Howlett, C. G., and Stringer, although, fortunately, we still have
Dunham, J. C., in whom we place all our hopes.

In conclusion, I should like to pOint out that Ancholme House
cannot be supreme unless everyone of its members pulls his
weight. So, keep at it, Anchors! , D. W. FRANCE.

NELTIIORPE.
This term we have welcomed many members to the House,

and said farewell to many others. With those who have left go
our best wishes; to those beginning we wish a happy school life.

The loss of Creasey, B. R., at the beginning of last term, was
a sad blow to our cricket hopes. We did much better than was
expected, finishing runners-up for the Cup, thanks mainly to
Green, D. H., and Robinson, P. J. In school cricket teams we
were well represented by Robinson, P. J., Organ, B, Green, D. H.,
Bradshaw, Cook, S., and Cook, H.

Now we are in the midst of the football season, and we made
a sorry start against Yarboroughs. Nelthorpes, we can do better
than that, and we will. Here again we are well represented in
school elevens by Robinson, P. J., Pixley, C., Organ, B., Creasey,
M., Harrison, R. D., Johnson, J. D., Whitehand and Cook, H.

Since House Notes were last written, a new "prep" period has
been introduced after school. This is considered troublesome by
many, but it lightens the evening burdens, and that ought to be
welcomed by everyone.
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Cheerio for nqw. Nelthorpes, and remember our House is
always a force to be reckoned with. B. S. ORGAN.

,
SCHOOL.

We welcome this term A. Wheatley, G. Bradley, R. Wilson,
M. Grimble, K. Rickett, D. Leaning, J. Golland, T. Evett, J. James
and B. Motson into the House, and hope that their stay will be
a long and happy one.

On Friday nights as usual we have been very pleased to have
the use of the woodwork-shop and Mr. Watts' guidance in the
making of wooden and plastic articles.

The House is well represented this term in the school football
teams by R. Markarian, R. Sumpter and R. Haddow in the
First XI; J. Cheeseman, R. Coulthurst and J. Blundell in the
Second XI, and W. Rickatson, C. Wood, D. Sumpter and D.
Thompson in the Under XIV. The results of the House matches
already played have been pleasing.

The fifth of November brought with it the usual excitement,
and in the evening each boy had his quota of squibs and whizz-
bangs to let off. We left the quadrangle strewn with debris,
which was carefully sorted by boys going into prep. after supper.

We now have two loudspeakers running from the wireless in
the Prefects' Room, one in the Day-Room and another in the
"Work-Room."

At the present moment all four dormitories are hard at work
producing plays for the Christmas party. Rehearsed in strict
secrecy, they come as a surprise to the House at the end of
term. Table-tennis and billiards tournaments are now nearing
completion and the finals will be played off on party night.

Unfortunately this term we say goodbye to John Kingdon,
who, having won a LindsE)Y Senior Scholarship in July, is taking
a Cambridge Open Scholarship at Christmas, before going into
the Forces. We wish him every success in the future and hope
that we shall see him often.

We were very pleased to see D. Cooper when he visited the
school in November, not having seen or heard anything about
him- since he left us in 1940, and hope tnat he is enjoying his
work out in India. Other visitors this term have been A. L. Wood,
J. Davenport, R. Haddow, E. Hunt, W. Brown, J. GreeUlam, J. C.
Thompson, V. Draper and C. Rickatson.

R. H. M. MARKARIAN.

SHEFFIELD.
Sheffs w,ere represented in the School 1st XI Cricket by Waby,

L., and Harvey, J.,who also won his colours; Stephenson and Maw,
A., having positions in the School 2nd XI. In swimming we were
runners-up for the Cup, but we all take our hats off to Marris, B.,
In .winning the Junior Cup for the second time in succession.
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Taking sport all round, we were runners-up for Cock House Cup,
which shows a definite improvement in Sheffield House sport.

At the end of last year we lost several useful members of the
House, and we will probably feel the weight of this loss before
the end of this school year. We have gained, however, some
promising youths, and I must say to them, that, although they
may feel small, if they pull their weight, Sheffs will come out
on top.

The 'bus strike caused inconvenience to all' the members of
Sheffield House from the Scunthorpe area. Some came in cars
and the more determined ones cycled or even walked.

We are looking forward to an interesting year of sport, and
led by Mr. Urry, our House Master, we enter the football season
with high hopes of rising to the top of the table.

G. MAW.
YARBOROUGH.

In commencing these notes, I would like to welcome all new
members to Yarborough House. At the end of last term we were
sorry to lose such stalwart members of the House as Frankish,
Bailey, Beacock and" Thorpe, and, on behalf of the House, I wish
them every success in their new spheres of life.

In the cricket table we finished fourth, with only two victories
to our credit. We were narrowly beaten by the Nelthorpes and
by School, the latter being the closest match of the season. We
batted first and made a total of 96. School then went in and

. their wickets fell one by one, until when the last man went in,
he needed one run to win. He succeeded in scoring this run, the
last wicket falling with the following ball. The feature of this
match was a plucky innings by Markham, a member of the
Under XIV team. Although he had to retire when hit on the
head in the early part of the game, he returned to make twelve
precious runs and, what is more, to hold his end up while Waller
and Beacock made the runs.

Once more the football season is upon ~s. Waller has been
appointed vice-captain of school football and is also the House
football captain. Three members of the House have turned out
for School Xl's so far this term, Waller and Holah for the 1st XI;
and Croft in the Under XIVr We have played only one House
match so far. In this we scored a great victory over the
Nelthorpes, winning by seven goals to one, four goals being scored
by Waller. The 2nd XI did not do so well, however, and. were
defeated by eight goals to one, our solitary goal being scored by
Turner, a newcomer to House football.

In conclusion, I wish all Yarboroughs every success in the
Cross-Country race and in the remaining House matches.

Keep it up, Yarboroughs!
J, D. HOLAH.
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~d BRIGG (GRAMMAR SCHOOL) SCOUT TROOP.
This term we welcome J. James and A. Wheatley into the

Owls, G. Henthorn and B. Motson into the Seagulls and G.
Bradley and M. Grimble intO the Peewits. All these quickly
passed their Tenderfoot Tests and are now well on the way to
Second Class. We also welcome Mr. Paisley,as our new A.S.M.,
who spent six years ina Belfast Troop before joining us. At the
same time we bid "Goodbye" to P. Wild, who has left us to go to
Leeds.

H. Green and M. Hill passed their Second Class at Summer
Camp and were awarded their badges a short time ago.

Summer Camp was held as arrang,ed at Tealby, where we
camped two years ago,and as before the camp was a great
success.- Also during the holidaYs "Skip," R. Markarian and J.
Lyon went to the Sixth World Jamboree in France. We have
heard a lot about it and learnt one or two songs which were
sung ther,e. A full account of their journey appears elsewhere
in the Magazine.

With the money gained from the sale of jam-jars which we
collected last term, a new tent and other' equipment was bought
and put into use at Tealby.

As Colonel Nelthorpe has again given us permission to fell
trees on his estates, part~es have been going out to Twigmoor
Woods regularly collecting timber which will, according to our
usual custom, be distributed to the people of Brigg at Christroas.

A monthly Inter-Patrol Competition has been started and the
Peewits are the first to win it.

I close these notes now, wishing everybody a very Happy
Christmas and "Keep on Scouting."

T. M. WADSWORTH, P.L.

MUSIC NOTES.
This term has been an unusually full one. A good deal of the

time allotted to class singing has been devoted to Mendelssohn's
"Hear My Prayer." This is a more ambitious venture than the
one we undertook last year; for, not only is Mendelssohn's Motet
much longer, but it is far more difficult than "Behold I bring
you good tidings." However, it is now beginning to take shape,
and we hope to give a reasonably good performance on Speech
Day. There is no doubt that the studying of this motet has
given a valuable .stimulus to the school singing, and in years to
come it may provide pleasant memories to many who have taken
part in it.

Meanwhile the School Orchestra, too, has been busy. This
term we have been Pieased to welcome among us Mr. Foulkes,
who has given valuable help with th¤ violins. For Speech Day
we have been preparing Handel's Rig.avdon, "Almira," and a
jolly tune I:>yJ. Barrett, published in a "Set of Ayres" in 1700.
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Throughout the term, the enthusiasm of the violinists has never
fiagged and the attendance at practices has been good. There
is one disappointment, however; up to the present we have been
unable to form a beginners' violin class because no entrants have
been forthcoming from among the new boys this term. We hope
this will be remedied before the end of the term, for the orchestra
can continue to function only if a steady stream of new boys is
made available to take the place of those who leave every year.

Preparations for the Christmas concert are now in full swing
and we have eV'eryhope that it will be as successful as last year's.

This concert will be the fourth of a series arranged by the
School Music Society this term.

The first of these concerts was given by the Redshaw Singers
in September. An ehjoyable evening was spent listening to a
varied collections of part-songs, folk songs and negro spirituals.
In everything they did the singers displayed a considerable depth
of feeling and a most finished technique. By way of contrast,
the second concert was an instrumental one. Two talented
players, Cecelia Keating, violinist, and Marjorie Alexander,
pianist, gave us, first of all, a fine rendering of Cesar Franck's
beautiful Sonata for violin and piano. This was followed by
various piano and violin solos, all of which were thoroughly
enjoyed by an. appreciative audience.

The third concert, given in November, was, unfortunately,
not so well attended, perhfl.ps <owing to the weather or to
travelling difficulties. Those who were present, however, heard
an excellent programme of songs, ranging from early French
operatic arias to modern Russian and English songs, most
effectively sung by the baritone, Ellis Keeler. There is no doubt
that, in arranging these concerts, the School Music .Society is
doing good work for the music-loving people of Brigg and of the
surrounding districts.

SCIENTIFIC AND GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY.
Unfortunately, this term, games and other outdoor activities

have taken precedence over the activities of the society and
only one meeting has been held. However, this meeting was so
very 1nteresting' and instructive that a lack of other meetings
was not noticed. Mr. Jackson, of Scunthorpe, gave a lecture on
Iron and Steel Production in Lincolnshire, his talk being illus-
trated by lantern slides. The whole course of steel production
was traced from the mining of the are to the production of
steel of high purity. Specimens of iron are from different
countries were exhibited. Our thanks are due to Mr. Jackson
for giving us a most interesting talk.

Earlier in the term a meeting of the' Geographical Society
was held, when Mr. Urry gave a lectur.e,also illustrated by
lantern slides, on the subject "London Underground Railways."

D.W.F. and a.F.
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THE GRAMOPHONE CLUB.
The Gramophone Club has not been as successful this term

as had been hoped.
The first programme of term, originally planned for Tuesday,

23rd September, had to be postponed due to a breakdown in the
amplifier.

It was found later that the root of the trouble was a blown
fuse. The programme planned was to include the Piano Concerto
NO.4 in G Major by Beethoven, the Overture, Hebrides, by
Mendelssohn, and the Overture, Fidelio, by Beethoven. Here
again when we tried a second time the forces of evil prevailed;
the record of the Overture Fidelio was broken a few days before
it was due to be played, so the programme was confined to the
two other works. Otherwise everything else went according to
plan.

For three weeks we were free from technical troubles, but
when the equipment was assembled for the fourth programme,
it was found, much to our chagrin, that the turntable motor
refused to work - however, this was soon rectified, and the
ensuing concert was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone. The
programme consisted of o:tle work, the Symphony from the New.
World by Dvorak.

The following week, something new in the history of the
Gramophone Club was attempted - Act I of the Mikado by
Sul11van was played, and I am pleased to say it attracted no smalI
gathering. It is proposed to play Act II later in the term.

In the latest programme, something much more ambitious
was attempted, this work being Symphony No.1 in C Minor by
Brahms. Unfortunately this did not seem to appeal to the usual
members and very few turned up, although many of them were
prevented by the 'bus strike. It is hoped that these members will
turn up the next time something large is attempted.

In conclusion, I would like to say a word to the members
themselves-do not be discouraged by small numbers; no doubt
larger numbers will turn up when people begin to realise what
pleasure classical music has in store for them.

D.W.F.

SPEECH DAY, 5th DECEMBER, 1947.
Progr,amme.

National Anthem

School Song "Fortitudine" H. Bryant
The Orchestra Rigaudon Almira Handel

. May Dance J. Barrett
Address by Co!. O. S. Nelthorpe, D.S.O., M.C., D.L. J.P.,

Chairman of the Governors
Headmaster's Report.
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The School...: "Hear my.Prayer" Mendelssohn
Prize Distribution by The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Yarborough.
Vote of Thanks proposed by C. T. Lee, Esq.,

Seconded by R. H. M. Markarian, Captain of School.
In welcoming Lord Yarborough, who had come to distribute

prizes, the Chairman said that Pelhams and Yarboro~ghs had
always given the School generous support, for like others who,
enjoyed wide possessions they discharged their responsib1l1ties
honourably. Speaking of the results of an interview between a
deputation of Governors and the Ministry of Education, the
Chairman said that in course of time the buildings and grounds
of the School would have to be surrenderedfr,ee of charge to the
local authority, while the right of the Governors to ,appoint a
Headmaster would also be lost. Only a small portion of the
original foundation would be retained. The Chairman paid a
warm tribute to parents and friends whose remarkable g,enerosity
had contributed to the success of the ff~te, and in particular to
the Headmaster and Mrs. Matthews, on whose shoulders rested
tl' e whole of its organisation.

The Chairman remembered a brother officer in the Army
forty years before who, though a keen sportsman, was not a
distinguished performer, and, if outpaced in a race, could always
be heard humming-

"To him the race not always is
That doth the fastest run."

Boys would find them useful lines to remember, for they
meant exactly the same as "Dogged does it," "More Haste, Less
Speed" and "Fortitudine."

Lord Yarborough said he had felt honoured to be asked to
present the prizes and appreciated the sincerity of the welcome
given him. He described a portrait of the first Charles Pelham
who had become a trustee of the School in 1677, and said that
another branch of the family, the Andersons of Manby, had
connections with the School. Lord Yarborough spoke of the
advantages gained by the schoolboy. He learnt to find his place;
the hectoring, bullying type was quelled, while the retiring ones
were taken out of themselves. He learnt good manners and to
take pride in his school, how to be a good loser and never to let
his school down. Every schoolboy should learn to be able and
willing to serve his country, to defend it and to work to the best
of his ability for it.

Mr. C. T. Lee proposed thanks ,to Lord Yarborough and R. H.
M. Markarian seconded, and won a half-hOlIday for the School
in the traditional manner.

In presenting his report, the Headmaster welcomed Mr.
Foulkes and Mr. Paisley to the staff and referred to successes
of Old Briggensians that have already been recorded. An experi-
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ment was being made in the Sixth Form with a course in Wood-
work, Mathematics and Physics leadil1g to the first part of the
City and Guilds Examination, the eventual object being a course
at Loughborough COllege and a career as a Handicraft Instructor.

The new proposals for school examinations opened wid,e the
door to experiment and shoultl in time lead to a widening of
Grammar School education.

The War Memorial Fund had reached £ 1,980. The football
side had done itself credit, the cricket team had been defeated

C by the Old Boys only, while the athletic team had won consider-
able success. Snow and frost had prevented the Cross Country
Race. The Scouts and the various societies and clubs had all
:flourished and formed a very interesting side Of School life.

The Headmaster had ~ considering the formation of some
sort of closer link between parents and School, and he proposed
to have an evening in each of the winter :terms and an open
day in the summer, when parents would be welcomed at the
School to meet all the staff. . After expressing tha.nks to the
Governors for their help and guidance and to the 8taff for their
hard work and loyalty, the Headmaster said:

"When I first came to Brigg, I congratulated myself that
things would gradually get easier with the end of the war in
sight, but such has hardly proved the case-staID.ng difficulties
st1ll remain, shortages of text books, of exercise books, of every
commodity are more acute; while the rationing of food has
become more stringent and makes life increasingly difficult. The
potato cut has broken our last line of defence: But still I do
not agree with those in high places who advise young men to
emigrate and leave the country. Surely it is at such times that
the best men are wanted here and it is now that the schools can
make their contribution to the future well-being of the land
not with scholars only, but with good ,average boys, those who
form the backbone of the community. For it is on them that
the state is eventually going to rely. It is on the strength and
the character. of the average boy that the school rel1e., to-day.

"We live in a land of growing bureii-ucracy, of increasing
control and unobtainable permits, the result of which seems to
be the decay of personal responsibility and less respect for private
property, for morality, for religion and for hard work. Here in
school we can attempt to instll the idea of personal responsibility
and resist the present standards of mediocrity and if for a
moment we lack inspiration for that work, we have only to look
around at this Lincolnshire countryside, to see the fields stretch-
ing a.way into the distance, to feel the good ea.rth under our feet,
to realise that ther:e is st1l1 something left for a man to work for
and to love."

.
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EXAMINATION SUCCESSES, 1946-7.
Lilndsey Count.y Senior Scbolarship: J. E. H. Kingdon.
Cambridg1e Higher School Oertifica~es:

K. A. Bailey, C. P. Frankish, G. A. Harrington, J. E. H.
Kingdon, D. T. Leeson, R. H. M. Markarian, S. R. Skelton.

C.ambridge School Oertificates:
O. Baudert, B. T. Blakey, A. E. Brooks, L. H. Brown, J. H.
Cheeseman, S. Cook, F. T. Cooper, D. H. Dent, V. H. Draper,
P. Dritfin, J. C. Dunham, G. Foster, D. A. J. Garbett, D. H.
Green, L. Green, J. M. Greetham, D. O. Hughes, E. Hunt, J.
E. Johnson, R. T. Lacey, J. F. Laverack, G. B. Marris, A. Maw.
D. B. Mundey, A. Nicholson, C. W. Pixsley, B. R. Powell, J. D.
Rands, R. Shelton, J. S. Skipworth, J. Stevens, L. Waby, R.
W. Waller, K. Ward, K. Watson, D. B. White, D. Wood, M.
I. Woodhead.

PRIZE LIST.
Senior English-R. H. M. Markarian (presented by Mrs. Spilman).
Senior Fr,ench-R. H.M. Markarian.
Senior Science-J. E. H. Kingdon.
Senior Maths-J. E. H. Kingdon.
Senior History-C. P. Frankish.
Senior Geography-R. H. M. Markarian.
Senior Art-D. A. J. Garbett.
Senior Handicraft-J. C. Dunham, A. Maw.
Constitutional History-R. H. M. Markarian (presented by H. F.

Sergeant, Esq.).
Sociological' Essay-J. E. H. Kingdon (presented by Dr. J. R.

Bak,er) .
Awards for Higher School Certificates:

K. A. BaUey, C. P. Frankish, G. A. Harrington, J. E. H.
Kingdon, D. T. Leeson. R. H. M. Markarian, S. R. Skelton.

Awards for School Certificates of Sp~cial Merit:
A. E. Brooks, J. H. Cheeseman, D. H. Dent, P. Dritfin, D. H.
Green, A. Nicholson, J. D. Rands, R. Shelton, J. Stevens, R.
W. Waner, D. Wood.

Form Prizes:
U Va, J. Stevens.
L Va, J. 1. Rickett.
U IVa, E. R. Smith.
L IVa, B. D. Bowles.
IlIa, J. E. Thompson.'

U Vb, J. S. Skipworth.
L Vb, M. J. Hill.
U IVb, P. G. Robinson.
L IVb, M. Willey.
IIlb, F. Flear.

END OF SEASON CRICKET.
The end of the season produced some good cricket, details of

which could not be included in the last magazine.
School v. Old Boys.

The oftlcial Old Boys' match resulted in a win for the Old
Boys by 15 runs. School batted first, and the score was taken
steadily along.. Indeed 65 for 5 seemed very satisfactory, but the
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later batsmen failed and the side was out for 89. Berkeley
Sumpter was the most successful bowler, taking 4 wickets for 20,
and demonstrating all too plainly that the School lack experience
against :fIlght and spin. When the Old Boys began their Innings,
runs did not come easily, and with the total at 72 for 8, It looked
as though School would avenge last year's close defeat. A ninth
wicket stand, however, between T. N. Sumpter and E. Urry put
on 32 and the Old Boys won a good game.

Scores:-
SCHOOL.

Hjl.rrington c Sump'r B. b Collins 1
Robinson, P. J., c Elvin b Rob's'n 12
Waller lbw b Elvin. . . . . . . . . . .. 14
Sumpter, R., st T'lor b S'mp'r B. 19
Thorpe st Taylor b Sumpter B. 8
Beacock b Gray 1
Harvey c Turner b Gray 1
Markarian b Sumpter B. . . . . . ., 0
Waby not out 7
Draper b Gray. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., 4
Organ st Taylor b Sumpter B. ., 7

Extras. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15

Total. . . . . . . . .. 89
Bowling: C0111ns 1 for 1; Elvin

1 for 17; Urry e for 5; Robinson
1 for 23; Sumpter, B., 4 for 20;
Gray 3 for 8.

OLD BOYS.
L. W. C0111ns c Harr't'n b Harvey 6
J. D. Robinson b Thorpe 7
H. J. Turner b Harvey... . . . .. 3
C. G. Taylor c Waby b Thorpe 15
J. M. Gray b Thorpe. . . .. . ., .. 0
S. G. Jarvis lbw b Harrington.. 16
K. C. Horton b Thorpe. . . . . . .. 8
B. Sumpter lbw b Harrington.. 5
E. Urry not out 16
T. N. Sumpter c Org'n b Harr't'n 11
R. Elvin b Harvey 0

Extras 17

Total. . . . . . . . .. 104
BOWling: Thorpe 4 for 31; Harvey

3 for 27; Harrington 3 for 27.

School XQ v. Odds and Ends XII.
To compensate for the curtailment by rain of the Normanby

:fIxture, an extra game was arranged against a side mainly of
Masters and Old Boys. The visitors batted :fIrst and ran up the
useful score of 140 for 9 declared, due mainly to an excellent
knock of 37 by Mr. Jarvis.

The School began their innings In brisk fashion, Harrington
showing every Intention of getting the runs. His 34 was a good
effort. He was well backed up by Robinson (23) and Mr. Extras,
who made the remarkable contribution of 32, and the School
won with three wickets In hand.

Scores:- .
ODDS & ENDS.

J. D. Robinson c Organ b Harvey 19
J. M. Gray b Thorpe. " .., 0
S. G. Jarvis c Harr'ton b Thorpe 37
L. W. Collins b Thorpe. ., . . .., 1
K. C. Horton b Harvey. . . . . . ., 20
E. Urry c Harrington b Harvey 17 \

H. J. Turner b Harrington. .., 11
G. Romans c Beacock b Harr'ton 6
R. Barker c Waller b Harvey.. 2
T. G. Earp not out. . . . . . . . . . ., 4
R. Kitching not out. . . . . . . . ., 13
Bradshaw did not bat.

Extras. . . . . . . . . . . . ., 10

Total (9 wkts. dec.) 140
Bowling: Thorpe 3 for 37; Harvey

4 for 57: Waller 0 for 1: Harrington
2 for 35.

SCHOOL.
Harrington lbw b Kitching. ... 34
Robinson, P. J., c R'b'n b Collins 23
Waller retired 10
Sumpter, R., bUrry 6
Beacock c sub b Robinson 9
Thorpe c Earp b Kitching 6
Harvey run out 2
Markarian not out. . . . . . . . . . .. 14
Draper c sub b Robinson. . . . .. 2
Waby not out 3
Green, D., and Organ did not

bat.
Extras. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 32

Total (7 wkts.) .. 141
Bowling: Kitching 2 for 35;

Robinson 2 far 32; Romans 0 for 9;
Gray 0 for 7; Collins 1 for 14;
Urry 1 for 11.
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E. Urry's XI v. L. W. Collins' XI.
This holiday game arose from suggestions and requests made

during the previous game, and proved an enjoyable substitute
for the Old Boys' Cricket Week of former years. The game was
played on Thursday, July 31st.

Mr. Urry's XI contained seven Old Boys, two boys and two
visitors, while Laurie Collins' XI was composed of two Old Boys,
himself and Peters, and nine visitors from Grimsby. A most
enjoyable afternoon's cricket resulted on a somewhat fiery wicket.
Perhaps the most notable feature was the patient and competent
innings of P.J. Robinson. Collins' XI did not fare too well against
some very steady bowling and failed by 41 runs to reach their
opponents' score of 105.

Scores:-
E. 'URRY'SXI.

J. D.Robinson 2
J. Thompson... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6

P. J. Robinson . . . . . . . . .
"

32
R. H. Beacock 0
R. Bltch1ng . 5
E. Urry 13
H. J. Turner 24
C. E. Dawson 3
J. M. Gray. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 0

J. P. Harvey 8
G. Kitching not out 2

Extras. . . . . . . . . . . .,. 10

Total. . . . . . . . ., 105

L. W. COLLINS' XI.
H. Taylor 0
R. Wherritt 4
C. Forster 31
L. W. ColUns 0
W. Taylor 5
G. Peters 2
J. Butt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3

F. Foster 1
W. Forster 11
A. Hart 0
A. Wilkinson not out 4

Extras.. . .. .. . .. 3

Total.. .. . .. ... 64
Bowling; G. Kitching 2 for 19; R.

Kitching 2 for 18; Harvey 3 for 10;
J. D. Robinson 2 for 13.

OLD BRIGGENSIANS.
Old Boys will be sorry to know that Mrs. Daughton had to

undergo a serious operation in November and that for a long
time it was not at all sure if her sight would be saved. We are
glad to learn that not only has Mrs. Daughton's general condition
improved enormously, but that there is ind~d some sight which
has every chance of becoming stronger. .

F. M. A. Proctor, L/Cpl., Royal Signals, who has been
stationed at Gaza, has now moved to Rafah. He has been work-
ing for some time alongside an old Br1ggensian, C. Kirkby, of
Ashby. Whilst in Egypt, he met a former form-mate, Alan
Braithwaite.

T. R. O'Neill is working on Naval pay accounts in London,
awaiting demob1l1sation. His brother, H. E. D. O'Neill, is at
Morley Training College, Wymondham. He holds College and
County Colours for Athletics and his College records 'in 100 yds.,
220 yds. high jump and javelin. His personal tutor .1s Norman
France.

F. A. Chapman, M.R.C.V.S., after war service in Italy and
Austria with .the rank of captain,' has been appointed veterinary
offlcer in Uganda in the Colonial service.
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G. W. Shaw, who served during the war on a minesWi:!eper,
is awaiting release, after which he hopes to go to Notttifgham
University College to study Electrical Engineering. '

O. Kingdon is on an eighteen months' training course at
Tootal's, Manchester.

R. .J. Robinson rpent five mQnths in hospital after splintering
his foot while running for the army. He was on embarkation
leave in October before going to Singapore as a wireless operator
in the Royal Signals.

Rev. Morley Thomas sailed with his family to Canada as
Chaplain of the "Empress of Canada" on September 17th. He is
to take UP duties in charge of the churches in the Magdalen
Islands in the Province of Quebec and as Government ~nspector
of Schools. He has .written home to say that his pat'ish is very
large and scattered, with three churches and many farms as
much as forty miles apart. He is lucky in having a comfortable
and convenient house, with Quebec only an hour's run away.
His address is: R.R.2, Lcirettaville, Quebec City, P.Q., Canada.
His brother, Lionel Thomas, has been in the Merchant Navy
since 1935. He now has his Master's Ticket in the Anstral1an
Merchant Navy.

G. S. Senn'ttt has received the appointment of Sanitary In-
spector to the Tadcaster Rural District Council. During the WILl
he served for nearly two years in the Royal Navy. His address
is 23, Grange Road, OxtOn Lane, East Tadcaster, Yorks.

Apology is due to M. F. Hunt for some careless reporting.
He ended his naval c:ueer in Malta, and is now an ordinand,
studying at Wadham College. His home recently has been in
Llandr1ndod Wells, not far from the Rhayader reservoirs.

D. T. Leeson 0940-47) joined the R.A.F. in September, and
after ten weeks at Wilmslow is stationed at Yatesbury, as a Radar
Wireless Mechanic.

B. Clarricoates, 3rd Engineer, S.8. Malabar, Liverpool, writes
of his last trip: "Trading up the Persian Gulf, we had a very
warm time and had the bad luck of our Captain's death. The
chief omcer'took over from there, and took the ship down to
Bombay where we picked up a new Captain. Vizagapatam and
Calcutta were the next ports of call to load for Spain and home.
In Calcutta the disturbanc,es kept us in the dock area, but I
made up for it in Columbo, Ceylon, where I spent a day and a
half up country with a friend I worked with at Ruston's, Lincoln.
Our stay in Spain was only brief, but we hope to have longer
there on our next trip. Now we sall for Calcutta ag.ain and hope
to find it more settled this time. It will be a 4 months' trip,
so we shall miss Christmas at home again, as W'edid last year."
. S. R. Skelton and H. Hall joined the R.A.F. in September.

and after initial training at Bridgnorth were transferred to
Yatesbury for training as Radar Wireless Mechanics.
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B.. Reed has been at Corsham H.M.S. Royal Arthur and in

November was transferred to Chatham for training.
O! Peter Frankish. joined the Army on September 18th, did

six weeks' primary training at Northampton and is now doing
seven weeks corps training at Aldershot as a clerk in the
R.A.P.C.

A. H. King joined the R.A.O.C. in July and after training
in Lincoln, Chester, and Portsmouth, came home on leave in
November before going on to Dorset.

J. C. Thompson passed his first examination in auctioneering
in March, but was prevented from taking the second part in
the summer by .an operation for appendicitis. He looked in the
best of health at the Annual Dinner of the Old Briggensians'
Association.

P. D. J. Campbell, after serving in the Indian Army, returned
to his pre-war work on a tea plantation and has been back home
on six months' leave. He expects to return to India in January.

B. D. Ducker is working in his father's nursery gardens in
Barton. His daughter, Caroline, was born on March 9th, 1947.

P. A. H. Peacock left Skegness in June and is now in the
Highways Department of the Lindsey County Council.

. J. Robinson returned to Scunthorpe after war-time service
with the R.A.F. and has recently been appointed headmaster of
Keadby and Althnrpe COI1m.ySchool. He has two children.

John Davenport celebrated his co~ng-of-age on Saturday,
15th November. His parent1g gave a Supper Dance for the
occasion on the following Monday at the Berkeley Hotel, Scun-
thorpe, whelle, among the hundred guests was Brian Fox, Chair-
man of Brigg Young Farmers' Club, of which Davenport is a
keen member.

John Cabourne returned home from Singapore in,November
and attended his first Old Boys' Dinner, at which he heard his
father propose the toast to the Association. Yet another Old Boy
had his father's company at the dinner, for Mr. J. Day accom-
panied OWen Day, who had taken a week-end'g holiday from
Loughborough, wher.e he will be taking his degree in Agriculture
next July. "
Rec,ent ViSitors have included:-

C. Snell, E. Willett, Charles Westoby with his wife, R. J.
Robinson, A. L. Wood, J. Baggott, H. E. D. O'Neill, J. F. P.earson,
D. T.Leeson, D. Cooper, Roy O'Neill, B. Clarricoates, S. R. Skelton,
B. Reed, H. Hall, J.Cabourne, Adrian King, J. Davenport, R.
Haddow, E. Hunt, W. A. Brown. J. Greetham, J. C. Thompson,
V. Draper, C. Rickatson.
M,ardages:-

M. H. Peck to Jean Eileen Bloomfield at the Parish Church,
Hjendon.

26
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G. S. Sennitt to Francis Topping MacDougall at Blawarthill

Church, Knightswood, Glasgow, on September 6th, 1947.
E. W. Nixon to Dorothy Brenda Abraham, at St. Hybald's

Church. Scawby, on Saturday, October 25th, 1947.
N. D. Binns to Joan Craven at St. Mary's Church, Woodk,irk,

near Wakefield, on 25th October, 1947.

W,ar Memorial.
The Co~mittee of the Old Boys' Association would be pleased

to hear from any Old Boy Architect who would pe prepared
to undertake the design of the Memorial Swimming Pool.

The 22nd Annual/Dinner, 29th November.
In spite of the increased price forced upon us this year, the

response was excellent. 98 Old Boys and guests joined, at the
Angel, in what was surely one of the most enjoyable Annual
Dinners we have had. Old Boys will wish to congratulate Arthur
Lyon on his efficient arrangements.

The chair was taken by Mr. E. Taylor; newly-elected
Chairman for 1947-48. The President, Col. Nelthorpe, was
unfortunately unable to be present.

The dinner was marked by the high quality of the speeches
which were notable for their excellence and reasonable length.
Mr. Porter, Lindsey's Assistant Director of Education, proposed
the toast IOf "The School" in a speech that gave tribute to its
fine traditions aI).d to the good work of Headmasters, past and
present. The Headmaster responded in a witty speech.

Mr. G. W. Cabourne proposed, the toast of "The Association"
with a well-balanced mixture of reminiscence, wit and real depth
of feeling for the school. Personally, we have never seen a more
attentive after-dinner audience of Old Boys, eloquent tribute
from those who have not always been enthralled by all the
speeches made! The Hon. Secretary responded.

Mr. J. G. T. Eccles deputised for Col. Nelthorpe in proposing
the toast of "The Guests." He paiii graceful and humorous
tribute to Mr. Porter, Mr. Benstead (Chairman of the U.D.C'>,
Dr. Holme, and Mr. R. Capper,' Headmaster of Caistor Grammar
School. Mr. Capper responded in a speech which echoed his
sturdy defence of the independence of the country Grammar
School, and emphasized the importance of love of school.

Entertainment was on a smaller scale than usual, due to the
inability of Frank Gell to attend, to the late arrival of Pat
Tierney, and to the "insubordination of the Masters" in not
$inging their customary part-songs. So complete indeed was the
lack before Pat Tierney's arrival, that Dr. Holme and Mr.
Daughton volunteered to entertain, and did so most competently.
Pat Tierney then performed with his usual skill and amazing
local knowledg.e. As usual, Charles Bramley accompanied
expertly.
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.
It W!iS all very enjoyable. Some, Indeed, welcomed th~

greater opportunity' to gOSSipand reminisce. It was good to see
not only that dependable nucleus of Old Briggensians who never
miss a dinner, but others who have not been before or perhaps
for some years, some of them having come long distances, urged
partly perhaps by the knowledge that next year's dinner may
sufter from the petrol cut. Welcome, too, were those four or five
young Old Briggensians who left school only this year.

Those of us who have been to several dInners would miss
some of those ever-present faces. In fact, we personally would
not dare to sit in any of the first few chairs near the door.

Besides the Headmaster, members of the staff and guests,
there were present at the dinner: J. T. Daughton, E. Taylor, R.
Taylor, G. A. Robinson, A. Lyon, D. Briggs, J. Cabourne, A. C.
Parkhouse, O. Kingdon, H. Wright, P. Peacock, R. A. Binns, B.
Ducker, O. Wright, G. Rawdin, J. Rose, F. 8. Chapman, R. G.
Haines, R. W. Goodhand, F. W. Lowish, J. W. Day, J. L. Herring.
W. Brown, D. Gllgallon, S. Chapman, J. Robinson, G. J. Goodman,
P. Campbell, E. Fletcher, L. R. Stephenson, E. Cuthbert, H. J.
Turner, J. W. Harrington, W. Stain ton , T. W. Clark, J. H.
Stephenson, D. W. Shaw, C. R. Metham, J. G. T. Eccles, R. L.
Patchett, T. N. Sumpter, T. F. Raby,W. Bains, C. Bramley, F.
Leeson, C. S. Rowbottom, A. J. Stephenson, G. Kirby, H. Bryant,
E. Urry, S. G. Belsom, H. Wilson, R. L. Stephenson, D. J. Stevens,
H. F. Stainton, J. M. Greetham, J. C. Thompson, H. H. Eato, J.
Franklin, R: G. Tear, W. C. Cobb, J. T. GUbert, J. O. Day, J. E.
Portess, W. T. Good, V. H. Draper, J. P. Harvey, B. Powell, R. W.
Wright, R. Morwood, J. C. Wright, A. G. Hownslow. .

B.G.S.O.B.A. RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNT.
Year ended 30th Sepf!ember, 194'7.

£ s. d.
Balance b.t 78 2 1
Subscriptions 48 7 6
Interest 1 1 0

£ s. d.

" Briggensian" (one
issue) 14 17 9

Deficiency on Dinner,
J.anuary, 1947 4 11 O.

Statio~ery, etc. 12 11 1
Balance: c.!. 95 7 9

127 10 7 127 10 7

R. L. PATCHETT, Hon. Treasurer.
W. C. STAINTON, A.LB., Hon. Auditor.

Wadham College,
Oxford.

Michaelmas Term, 1947.
To the Editor of the Briggensian.

Sir,-Four years have gone by since I last had the pleasure
of contributing an Oxford Letter,
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Four years ago Oxford was at war and the black-out was
still with us. Then, uniforms were a commoner sight than gowns
and A.R.P. and pre-Service training claimed most of our spare
time, while work often had to tak,e a back place.

Now the scene has changed.' Oxford is crowded as never
before. COlleges are doubling, if not tr,ebling, their pre-war
complements-and the numbers may increase still more. The
majority of undergraduates uP are ex-Service men, and ages vary
from the twenties to the thirties. The Don may be younger than
the undergraduate and this tends to make the world of Oxford
very topsy-turvy! But here is a very happy world, where the
urgency of work and the shadow of the future do not damp
enthusiasm for the life of the moment. No one can be a pessi-
mist here-not even when confronted with the landlady's bill!
And the spirit of comradeship so prevalent in the Services has
found its way into the College J.C.R.

.

Naturally, sport has benefited by the fact that under-
graduates are considerably older than in pre-war years. Every
Saturday afternoon-and indeed on most afternoons-the play-
ing fields and the riv~r ar,e crowded. Most representative teams
carl hold their own with any in the country. This was well
shewn in the grand struggle between the University and the
Australian Rugby team a short while .ago, when we gave the
tourists one of the best games of their tour.

The most important side of University life to-day 18, of
course, work. Lecture halls are filled-in many cases to ov,er-
fiowing. So keen is the desire to learn. The undergraduate
thirsts for knowledge, and though he may not outwardly show
it, he takes his work v,ery seriously. His future depends on a
good degree. The responsibilities of married students--and there
are many of them-are especially great.

Societies and clubs, social, political and religious, ar,e boom-
ing. The Union Society is full of new life and debates have been
extremely, well attended. Feelings in the political world run
high, which is to be expected; but I venture to think that not
very much bitterness lies behind the sting of words.

The large majoriLy ot ex-Service undergraJuates depe'1u
upon Ministry of Education grants and living expenses are high
indeed. "Digs" in many cases are a long way out-sometimes
many miles, and the student of to-day has a very healthy
appetite which the British Restaurants-those worthy institu-
tions-go a long way to assuage.

Throughout the term the theatres have provided further
means of education, and both the New Theatre and the Playhouse
have had excellent productions ranging from Shakespeare and
Shaw to Noel Coward and Ralph Lynn.

Eric Kemp, Chaplain and Don of Exeter College, heads the
list of Briggensians up here, and Brigg may well take pride in
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his accamplishments. Peter Saynar is also. at Exeter-taking his
Finals .in June. T. J. Organ walked straight out af the army
back into. University Callege just as Term began. A. R. Dove is
up at Pembrake, while John Hunt, the anly representative in the
science side, and myself, are up at Wadham together. Six is a
very fair number, but I hape it will increase. We do. not see
very much of each ather, in fact same of us only knaw the athers
to. be up here, but doubtless we are united in spirit!

Term draws rapidly to a close, and already college chapels
are rehearsing far the caral services. Saan against a backgraund
of grey stone and tUckering c.andles, praise will be sung to. the
Glary af Gad in the Highest. On this festive nate I will end
and I know all Old Bays here will join me in sending greetings
to. the SChool.-YourB, etc., .

.

MICHAEL F. HUNT.

. FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF SINGAPORE.
It is almast a week since the "Cheshire" .set sail fram India,

and she naw lies peacefully at anchar in the appraaches to.
Singapare, straining half-heartedly at her maarings and drifting
lazily in a wide semi-circle, as if she were indeed being racked
in the cradle af the deep.

Her traapdeck passengers, a truly mixed bag af British, Sikh,
Ghurka and Malayan traops, eagerly line the decks far the first
sight af land. But it is yet early and a caal blanket af mist rises
up fram the calm waters. After breakfast, hawever, breaks in
the misty curtain reveal patches af gre.en vegetatian, and
accasianal palm trees an the nearby islets.

The pilat has baarded and "Cheshire" is maving again,
picking her way amang ather sleeping ships and tiny islands,
mast af which are reputed to. canceal heavy artillery guarding
the appraach to. the famaus aId Naval Base. This marning,
hawever, they laak peaceful and inviting in their deep, leafy-
green mantle. Sampans, junks, and ather fishing craft are
plying to. and' fro., and a Sunderland flying baat raars averhead
as it cames in to. land ahead af them.

Naw the flrst sign af madern civ1l1satian comes into. view.
It is the famaus Cathay skyscraper, naw flying the Unian Jack
and the flags af all the Allied Land Farces aperating in Sauth
East Asia, and serving as H.Q. As aur ship draws claser inland,
two. majestic white ediflces, clase to. the sea frant, can also. be
seen. These are the Supreme Caurt and Municipal Buildings,
where Admiral Mauntbatten received the mamentaus surrender
af all Jap farces an the island.

. A lang avenue af calaured buays, flanked an either side by
half-submerged Jap war vessels and scuttled Merchant ships:
leads us safely into. the dack area. The passage thraugh the
raads has pravided an inspiring spectacle; and the palm-fringed,
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surf-lapped shores have seemed to bear out all that the proverbial
travel books describe.

There is great activity on the dockside as the unloading of
cargo begins. Japanese prisoners of war are scurrying to and
fro with passengers' luggage, or loaded freight wagons, working
feverishly and continuously under no apparent supervision. They
are stripped to the waist and wear pale blue cotton breeches, with
a purple band running down the sides: knee-high puttees betray
their bandy legs. Adorning their feet is an amazing variety of
foot-wear, ranging from the web-footed rubber-soled bootees,
used for jungle warfare, to improvised sandals,.made from wood
and scraps of leather. Their bodies glisten with perspiration,
the deep nut-brown tan distinguishing them from the paler-
skinned Chinese coolies, who work with much less enthusiasm
and alacrity. The latter have many grievances arising from high
cost of living, low wages, and shortage of rice, their staple diet;
strikes are a common feature in the dockyards.

After disembarkation, the Malayan climate begins to
make itself apparent on the newcomers. The hot, dry heat of
India was not like this. The air is heavy, moisture-laden and
stifling.. The newcomers mop their brows and loosen their shirts
and belts, as tiny beads of sweat ooze from every pore, making
the skin hot and clammy. This appears to be something which
the travel books omitted to mention; but, amid these strange and
enchanting surroundings, such a triviality as climate seems of
little consequence. Besides, there is much yet to be seen of the
city, with its flne modern architecture alld its filthy slums, most
engrossing of all being the customs and ways of life of a
population as cosmopolitan as any in the world, where black,
brown, yellow and white mingle as one. It is a crowded
community, where gangsterdom flourishes; where prices and cost
of living are sky-rocketting from day to day; and where rice is
the key to the whole economic structure. These, and many other
phenomena, have yet to be seen and experienced by the credulous
newcomer before he can attempt to understand a people, who,
for three long grrevous years, were prostrated under the heel of
th2 Japanese barbarian.

J. CABOURNE, Sgt., R.A.M.C.

LINES WRITTEN ON THE OCCASION OF
THE ROYAL WEDDING.

Here in the street on this November day,
The crowd await to see the coach go by,
The mounted guards press on to clear the way,
Their golden plumes hang proudly from on high.
Good luck, God bless. roars out the happy cry,
The Royal party with the couple stand.
The pigeons by Trafalgar startled fly,
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Quickened to ft1ght by the defiant band.
Whose joyous greeting echoes through the land.

C. A. JOHNSON.

NATURE NOTES, 1947.
This year of extremes has given the naturalist many sur-

priset. The hard winter foretold a busy season of moths and
butterflies, -but played havoc with the bird population. The
frozen ground and water drove many new visitors to the bird
table for kitchen scraps and bread crumbs, and water. However,
many perished. and our woodlands, hedgerows and moorland had
many fewer nests and songsters. In addition to many other
species, the woodpeckers and long-tailed tits suffered very badly.

Most of our indigenous butterflies were abundant, and their
numbers were increased by several immigrants, all in much
greater numbers than usual. Among these species were the
Painted Lady, Clouded Yellow and Red Admiral. The Autumn
butterflies remained out until late October. The Humming-Bird
Hawk, Convolvulus Hawk, Lime Hawk, and Death's head Hawk
moths were also more common than in most years.

Many of the first signs of Spring, such as snowdrops and
aconites, never appeared, and the violets, celandines and colts-
foot were in bloom within a few days of the snow's clearing. In
some woodlands the Wood Anemones were profuse and carpeted
the ground with their white blossoms.

One visitor to the.garden this year was a hedgehog, whose
busy crunching after a shower was the death-knell of many
more troublesome snails.

The Autumn woodlands, with all their colours, were very
picturesque this year because of the prolonged good weather.
With the late sunshine the few remairiing insects stayed on the
ivy blossom and other fiowers. Consequently the migratory birds
were late in departing. The squirrel's perky face, peering over
a handful of nuts, was seen in many woods.

A. N. JONES.

THE WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL, 1947.
_

The first rally Df youth from all parts of the world took place
in Prague, the capital of Czechoslovakia, in July and August
this summer. I went for the second half of the festival and left
London on August 1st, arriving in Prague in the early hours of
August 3rd, having travelled across half the continent. Our
route took us through France and Germany, passing through
towns and cities which were pr-eviously little more than names
to us.

In Paris we joined forces with parties from the United States,
the Dominions and all parts of France. We crossed the frontier
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during the night and woke up in the morning to see around us
beautiful wooded slopes. Our progress on this day was much
siower thab that of the previous day, because it was now a single-
track railway for long distances. We passed through Frankfurt
and Nuremberg and noticed that always the bomb damage was
severest around the railway. After leaving Nuremberg behind us
the train took us into the mountains and again we crossed the
frontier at night.

At midnight, because we were held up by Customs formalities,
many of us took the opportunity of having a quick walk round
the small station. One amusing occurrence happened here, when
two persons stumbled into one another, apologised and then got
into conversation in French, until a mutual friend came along
and introduced them to one another as coming from neighbouring
towns.

We entered Prague, or rather went under the city, emerging
into the light of day on to the main station. From the station
we were taken to our blUets in colleges and schools and I went
to Masarykova KOlej, the college built in memory of the first
president T. G. Masaryk. Here we wer,e given a ticket for admission
to all festival even"s, a ticket for trav,ell1ng at reduced rates on
the trams, meal tickets and food coupons. The arrangements
were that we had our meals in certain restaurants and handed
over one of these meal tickets, but we could eat elsewhere if we
wished and were therefore provided with the necessary couPons.
We found out very soon that the coupons did not allow for many
meals, but it did not matter very much if we had no coupons,
oecause the usual practice was to add 20 per cent. to the charge
but to take no coupons. Even with this extra charge and the
10 per cent. service charge the price of the meal was only five
sh1llings.

The popular places during the day were the" Automats,"
where you wandered about with a plate and made your choice
from an array of cakes, particularly of meringues which had two
inches of cream on them. The dining-room at Masarykova was
a veritable Tower of Babel. It was not uncommon to have more
than six nationalities represented at a table of twelve people,
and one's neighbour might have come from Outer Mongolia or
Scunthorpe. Altogether there were more than sixty-five nations
r"presented at the festival.

There was a large chQice of events open to us to see, but
not to take part in as most of them were team events. Most of
the outdoor games competitions between the countries, took place
in the morning and varied from basketball to archery. In the
afternoon we usually went to less strenuous .events. Some days
were taken up with meetings between the British party and those
from other countries; in this wa.y we met young people from
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America, Greece and Russia. to mention three. At these meetings
there was lively questioning on all aspects of life. On other days
we went to see exhibitions of folk-dancing. These dartcers were
dressed in national costumes and made a colourful display. In
the evening I usually went to the SOkolovna, the headquarters of
the Physical Training Movement, where the shows ranged from
concerts to wrestling matches. At all these international events
the announcements W!ere made in Czech, German, Russian,
French and English, and the language of the .country which was
staging the event. The interpreters did a grand job of work.

Apart from the f,estivalevents there was so much to do and.
see in Prague. Though Czechoslovakia is a new state, being
formed in 1919, the city is very old and its historical associations
date back to the 8th and 9th centuries. Its best-known king was
Wenceslas of Christmas carol fame, who reigned in the 10th
century. His tomb is preserved in St. Vitus' Cathedral and can
be seen by visitors. Prague University was the first in Central
Europe and was established by Charles IV in 1348. The Castle
has looked down upon many turbulent scenes. The last invader
was Hitler and his jack-booted henchmen, and with what pride
he must have looked upon the city spread before him. From
the top of the Cathedral tower you can see the whole of the
city with its many churches in the centre, to the Skoda factories
on the outskirts. In the Castle itself there are many rooms of
interest; one large hall was the tournament hall where warriors
on horseback would settle their differences in combat.

Everyone was v,ery friendly and we were made welcome
wherever we went. On many occasions, if we could not find our
way, the conductor would leave his tram and show us where we
wanted to be. In the shops, the assistants would wait patiently
as we explained what we wanted with the help of a dictionary,
but it was a long time before werealised that "ano" was "yes,"
which explained why we misunderstood them so often.

F. L. BAINS.

DUTCH HOLIDAY. 1947.
Our party of eighteen left Lincoln station at noon on Friday

and arrived at the Hook of Holland at six a.m. Saturday morning.
After a wait of two hours we went freely through the Customs
up to the boat train. On the boat train we met our guide and
interpreter,

.
who was to be with us throughout our stay. The

wain was electric, as are most In Holland, we found, and was
faster than all but our main line trains. We changed at
Rotterdam, and stopped at Leiden for lunch. We were very tired
and hot and sticky by this time and we were not sorry when we
finished our journey by train, and arrived at Noordwijh-aan-Zee,
a very nice seaside resort, where we were to spend the week. We
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stayed in a Kamphuis-Camphouse-which was very simila.r to
our Youth Hostels, but we had no housework to do. That night,
when it was nearly dark, we went in the sea. There was a
beautiful beach at Noordwijh, un scarred by the piers and
concrete promenades which have done so much to spoil many
of our British resorts.

One of thetirst things we noticed at Noordwijh was the
preponderance of large American cars of the newEjst models.
This was no doubt because this was the fashionable resort in
Holland, for in other places we visited we saw a larger proportion
of British cars.

Sunday was officially a day of rest (i.e. we had nothing
detinite down on our timetable), so we spent it swimming and
sun-bathing and walking round, exploring. The fruit shops were
open all day and every day and the fruit, though similar in price,
was of much better quality and in much greater -quantity than
in England.

On Monday we started "tripping" in real earnest. We went,
for the tirst day's outing, to the Hague, the capital. We looked
at the Government offices and public buildings, and went round
the Troonzaal-Throne Hall-where the Queen opens Parliament.
There were seats in it for a hundred "Commons," tifty "Lords"
or senior statesmen (Eerste Kamer and Tweede Kamer), and for'
tifty deputies of the Provinces. The form of Government ip'
Holland is very similar to our own. The Throne Hall was a very
beautiful building, both architecturally and decoratively. After
this we walked along to the Mauritshuis, which'is now an Art
Gallery, containing many of the best pictures of Rembrandt,
Vermeer, Franz Hals, and others.

We had lunch that day at one of the terrace cafes which
abound in Holland, and, indeed, all over the Continent. On hot
days, such as we had, the shade afforded by their canopies was
very welcome, and ices and iced drinks could always be bought.
After this we took a 'bus out to the Palace of Peace, which is
situated on the outskirts of the Hague. This is a huge editice,
in marble and stone, standing in beautifully kept gardens. It
was built with money given by Andrew Carnegie, and with gifts
from all nations. It was finished in 1913, immediately before
the outbreak of war.

The next day we went on the lakes near a little vlllage not
far from Haarlem. We started off as a motor-boat party on a
canal, and after about half-an-hour's journey, past canal-side
cafes, and some very attractive and comfortable-looking house-
boats, we came on to the lakes proper. We had very kindly been
in:vited out for the day by a Youth Movement who kept a large
houseboat on these lakes, Different parties, we learnf,- came to
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spend their holidays there every week, and we had no doubt that
it would be a good holiday. The ship was fitted out with bunks
and kitchen and dining-room. It was permanently moored, but
they kept smaller sailing boats in which they took us out later
on in the afternoon. It was, as usual, a blazing hot day, and we
mainly spent it sun-bathing and swimming, but the part we most
enjoyed was the trip on the sailing boats. The lakes were more
like an enlarged version of our Norfolk Broads, and a great
amount of sailing went on there, especially at week-ends. It was
with great regret that we said goodbye to this happy ship and
made our way back again to Noordwijh.

In the evenings, after dinner at six, we were free for as long
as we liked, and most of the time we spent wandering about the
town, and leaping .out of the way of the huge American cars,
which were driven about furiously on horn and brake.

On Wednesday we made the trip to Amsterdam, and went
on a motor-boat tour of the canals, on which Amsterdam is built,
This was very interesting, as we saw old buildings and houses,
many of them trading houses, which line the canals. We also
went round part of the docks, and saw a whaling-ship which
was being fitted up to go out. In the afternoon we went on what
was perhaps our most il1teresting, enjoyable and certainly most
spectacular visit-to a diamond "cuttery,"

On Thursday we had a special 'bus-very special as it turned
out, as it was the only one we met which had any springs in it-
and went for a long ride along the main arterial roads of Holland,
past Utrecht to Arnhem. We passed, on this ride, away from the
monotonous fiatness of the greater part of Holland, on to the
more hilly country, parts of which very much resembled the
English countryside. The roads were very good; alternating
between patches of concrete and long stretches of brick, of which
most of the roads were made. We at length arrived at Arnhem,
and passed over the Nijmegen bridge, and drove through the
town. Although much of the town had been restored, there were
stlll bullet marks on many of the houses, and it was not hard for
us to imagine how terrible the destruction had been. We also
saW the beautifully kept Allied graves, and the near-completed
memorIal round which were grIm battered relics of field guns
and tanks. On the way through the town we had stopped outside
a very unimposing building, no different from any others on that
street, and we went inside. This was the room where the Peace
Treaty was signed. It is kept as a museum, with everything
exactly as it was when the treaties were ,signed; there were copies
of these and photographs of the signatories.

Friday was a free day for ~, and I went to see Oliver Baudert,
who left school last term and is now living in Amsterdam with
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his parents. We spent most of the day wandering round the
shops, and buying souvenirs, which were very expensive. Prices
were in general higher than in England. The Dutch people were
always very kind to us and made every attempt to understand
our signs and ,noises when we inquired the way or the price. One
thing that struck me in the streets was the lack of the "queue-ing
instinct," to which we have grown so used in England. As a tram
draws up at a stop, there is a mad rush for the door, and there
seems to be no limit to the number of passengers they can take.
After a few misguided attempts at chivalry, I joined with the
rest in forgetting manners for a few moments.

On Saturday we started early for home, as we were going to
spend some time in Rotterdam. There we went round the Town
Hall, a very impressive building with miles of marble corridors.
There was a great deal of damage evident in the city, for the
Germans had destroyed most of the harbour installations. We
also went through the Maas - or Meuse- tunnel,whij:h was a
marvellous feat of engineering. It had separate tracks at
different levels for motor traffic, cyclists and pedestrians.

We .then boarded the boat train for the Hook of Holland,
and, after going through the same long-drawn out Customs.
formalities (we all breathed a sigh of relief when they decided
finally not to inspect our luggage) went on 'the boat-the
new S.S. Arnhem. I should like here to record my sincere thanks
to Mr. Heslam, without whose Heslam Travel Scholarship, of
course, ths trip would not have been possible.

J. E. H. KINGDON.

WORLD JAMBOREE, 194'7, MOISSON, FRANCE.
This Jamboree, held two years after host1l1tiesended, in a

country whiCh had been ravaged and disotganised by enemy
occupation was an overwhelming success. Thus was given to the
35:000 Scouts, drawn from forty different nations of the world, a
unique opportunity to try and understand each other's point of
view, to study each othe~'s customs, and to mak.e a whole host of
new friends.

The Lincolnshire contingent consisting of thirty-two King's
Scouts and three Scouters was led by Mr. Jarvis, and the Scouts
worked in fOlir patrols, the Eagles, Kingfishers, Swifts and Bull-
dogs. We met on August 7th at 3 p.m. on Grantham station, and.
after a welcome snack boarded the special Scout train, which,
alreadY loaded with hundreds of Yorkshire boys, was to take us
to the coast.

.

On arriving at Newhaven about 10 p.m., we were give cartons
of lime juice and a box containing cake, sandwiches and biscuits, -
which we took along to the landing stage where the S.S. Worthing
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awaited us. We were then allocated to d11I,erent parts of the ship
and told to stay put until we sailed. Before leaving we were
joined by another train load of Scouts.

After a calm crossing we reached Dleppe, and on being told
that the Mayor had welcomed us, boarded a nearby train which
was waiting to take us to the Jamboree. At this point our. "Z",
or interpreter, joined us and we amused ourselves by trying to
explain to him, in French, what a Kingfisher was and how it
earned its living.

Although the carriages had a somewhat Napoleonic aspect,
we made good progress, and reached the Jamboree station of
Rosny-Sur-Seine at 5-30 a.m.-tired out. Here the troop was
pi<:ked up by a Paris bus and whisked .away to Moisson, four
miles distant. The kit went by lorry, with three of us perched
precariously on top of it.

What impressed us most, on first seeing the Jam (as the
French affectionately called it), was the enormity of the under-
taking. As far as the eye could see rose lines of tents, showers,
latrines and fiagpoles. Around the whole campa train (a dtesel
from the old Maginot line) ran, never stopping but going slow
enough to enable one to jump on and off at will. To the North
of the Jam site, which was located in the valley of the Seine,
could be seen the little chateau which were told had once been
Rommel's H.Q.

The ground itself was partially covered by heather, and in
some places there was a little grass, but for the most part it
was just dust. Towards the end of the camp our song was "My
eyes are dim, I cannot see, this blink dust is blinding me."

The main arena, which might well have been called the
Moisson Dust Bowl was oblong in shape, and had tiers of benches
along one of the longer sides. Through two gaps in these benches
two wide white ramps led into the arena from the outside, and it
was over these that we marched in nines on the opening night.
Lincolnshire was one of the last contingents to enter, and after
marching along what. seemed to be miles 'of dusty road we reached
the arena. Through a pall of smoke, caused by phosphorus
fiares, one could dimly discern the thirty thousand boys already
assembled there. The din was terrific.

We heard an oration in French by the Chief French Scout,
. General Lafont, which was fonowed by a recording of B.P.'s voice,

made at Vogelensang in 1937.

The site itself was divided into many sub-camps, each bearing
the name of a French province and having its own centre of
administration. In our sub-camp, Normandie, were contingents
from four or five English counties, French troops, the Argentina
Delegation and a School Troop from Cyprus. The French H.Q.
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was responsible for 'Health, Food and other essential services, all
of which were run by French Rangers and Rover Scouts.

The food was on th~ whole substantial, and in the morning
we drew a sufficient supply of bread, peaches, grapes, tomatoes,
fish, meat, porridge, sugar, tea, biscuits and butter to last a whole
day. Cooking was done daily by each of the patrols in turn. We
very much ,missed a supply of fresh mUk, but this was made UP
for by the fresh fruit, of which there was so much.

At the wash-places there was a fairly plentiful, if somewhat
irregular, supply of water, and it was a great boon to be able to
stand under an ice-cold shower during the heat of the day.

Badges were constantly changing hands, and the most popu-
lar ones seemed to be the metal buttonhole. type, and county
badges. I witnessed a very amusing scene when a French West
African Scout wished to exchange a knife, a wallet and a watch
strap, for a beautifully made sheath knife belonging to a Nor-
wegian. The only conversation possible was by signs and noises,
as no one present could act as interpreter. The bargain was not
struck, after a quarter of an hour's wrangle.

To each two sUb-camps was attached a "Foire," whic,1 cor.-
sisted of a cinema or theatre, an ice-cream stall, a cafe and
various equipment shops, and workshops where hobbies could be
studied und.er expert instructors. Here could be bought sweets,
souvenirs, films and Jamboree stamps. (A special 5-ftanc issue
was printed in brown on which appeared the French Scout
Badge). Near to the main arena was a general "Foire," where
one could buy almost anything-films, as many as you could
carry at one and sixpence each, fruit, watches, pens, knives, soap,
writing materals, ices, drinks, sweets and perfume. Nearby were
t.he Bank, the Post Office and the R.T.O.

In the afternoons there was generally a National Display of
some kind in the arena-perhaps Highland or Maori dances.
We also saw some' American Indians, and 'I1exan cowboys with
their long rawhide whips.

On Sunday, August lOth, a Thanksgiving Service was held
in the arena, during which an Amercan Scout gave a bea.utiful
rendering of the Lord's Prayer. On the following Sunday the
Bishop of Willesden led a service which was relayed direct to
England.

Camp fires at night played a large part in the Jamboree
programme, and' many songs Uke "Alouettie" were sung equally
well by English and French. The latter have a very dignified
version of "John Brown's Baby," and their Jamboree song, written
specially for the occasion will be carried back into all corners of
the world by those who were accustomed to hear it played ov.er
the loudspeakers all day Ion,.
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We were encouraged to excha.nge invitations to meals witb
other troops, and Lincolnshire did its part in this resJj)ect. One
of our boys, eating in a French camp, accepted some wine in his
mug. After finishing his drink he found to his horror that it had
remov.ed most of the enamel from the bottom of the mug.

Challenged by a French Troop td a game of Handball and
all-in Rugby, we scored a double victory and were duly presented
with a couple of blue and gold pennants by the sub-camp chief.
We were less successful in the swimming events held in the river
Seine.

On August 19th, Lord Rowallan, accompanied by Lord Baden
Powell, the son of our Founder, inspected our camp, and after a
few words of praise he rushed off to his next appointment. On
the following day, M. Vincent Auriol, the French Presitient, drove
through the J.am, amidst the acclamations of the Scouts w~o had
lined the routes.

The Jam. was closed ()tficially on the 18th of August by
another impressive ceremony in the arena. This was followed by
excursions to Paris and elsewhere. Unfortunately, our trip to
Paris was cancelled at the last moment and we visit.ed, instead,
an old chateau at Chantilly.

Boys staying on for a fortnight's hospitality from French
Scouts left for their destinations, while the rest, after striking
camp, made their way joyfully home, satisfied that they had
been to a World Jamboree, many of them for the first time, and
this to celebrate what it is hoped will be a lasting Peace in the
years to come.

R. H. M. MARKARIAN,

P.L. Bulldogs.

Caldieotts. Printers, Brigg and G&insborou,h.
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